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August 19th 1832 

Dear Farther [sic. Father], 

 i [sic.] was verry [sic. very] happy to recieve [sic. receive] a letter from you i [sic.] will take great 
care of your letter and keep it remembrance sake for you i [sic.] have been verry [sic. very] well since 
you left me i [sic.] know that i [sic.] have lost a kind mama but i [sic.] have got a kind and affectionate 
farther [sic. father] and i [sic.] hope a kind mama i [sic.] cannot imitate my mother yet but when i [sic.] 
grow a little older i [sic.] will try and imitate her and try to grow up like her and walk in her precepts you 
would be pleased to see mary [sic. Mary] sarah [sic. Sarah] and myself playing 
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School and amuseing [sic. amusing] themselfs [sic., themselves] in the long old fashion rooms dear 
farther [sic., father] i [sic.] take a walk every day around the greens and sometimes in the churchyard i 
[sic.] do not neglect my lessons i [sic.] study my lesson every day i [sic.] know that i [sic] never can do to 
[sic., too] much for such an affectionate farther [sic., father] i [sic.] would be verry [sic. very] happy to 
have my little cousin come and spend a week or two i [sic.] was verry [sic., very] sorry you went of [sic., 
off] so soon i [sic.] thought that you was a going to stay two or three days giv give my love to aunt jane 
[sic. Aunt Jane] and all friends grammother [sic., grandmother] love to all 

Affectionate Daughter 

Eliza Jane Greenwood  
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Hakensack 

Augt. 20, 

Mr. Isaac J. Greenwood 

200 Fulton St. 

New York 

--


